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Diagnostic medical equipment industry is the core technology research and 
development, technology research and development of diagnostic reagent of 
investment, long development cycle, compared to other industries with a high 
threshold for intervention, and most of the domestic medical diagnostic reagent 
enterprises, in the development of the core technology of the enterprise, do not have 
their own characteristics for project management. How to implement the project 
management technology research and development, the technology research and 
development of medical diagnostic reagents with higher efficiency, but also can 
effectively reduce the risk from the technology itself, is becoming the key problem of 
medical diagnostic reagents urgent. 
From the characteristics of medical diagnostic technology research projects with 
the first analysis to improve the program execution efficiency, combining with the 
basic concept of node control and management, feasibility analysis of node control 
and management of medical device diagnostics technology research projects and the 
necessity of making node control and management of medical device diagnosis 
reagent technology research and development project the way. Then, the medical 
diagnostic reagents and technology R & D project blood screening reagent project as 
a specific object, combining with the achievement of objectives and expected blood 
screening reagent project, combined detection of blood screening test for the project 
implementation stage of agent node relative detailed control management practice, 
through the node set the distribution, decomposition stage time, regular report and 
timely adjustment plan three aspects analysis of influence of node control and 
management of medical device diagnostics technology research project of the project 
itself, the attention of the project node control and management is summarized at the 
end of medical diagnosis reagent technology research and development project. 
The R & D test as basic unit of medical diagnostic reagents and technology R & 
D project node control, the establishment of PDCA cycle and process inspection in the 















medical diagnostics technology R & D project frame, but also has unique advantages 
in the management of project details. 
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